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Tokyo Tatemono Group opens another pet-friendly hotel on July 30

Regina Resort Karuizawa Mikage Yosui
Newly-constructed resort hotel in Karuizawa where people can bring their dogs.
Karuizawa is popular among dog lovers.
Enjoy authentic French cooking and drinks with your dog!
Tokyo Tatemono Resort Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Tokyo Tatemono Co., Ltd., hereby announces the grand
opening of Regina Resort Mikage Yosui on July 30, 2016 (Saturday). This is the fifth pet-friendly resort
hotel.

Exterior of Regina Resort Mikage Yosui

Room-adjacent private dog run

Regina Resort Mikage Yosui faces the Mikage Yosui, which is reminiscent of canals in Europe. Situated
in a prime location, all the guest rooms at this resort for dog-lovers overlook Mikage Yosui, and forests of
Karuizawa. Rooms on the first floor have private dog runs with natural grass. Guests can go directly to
Mikage Yosui from their rooms. Rooms on the second floor have a large, open terrace, where guests can
enjoy a light breeze and view. There is a French restaurant that overlooks Mikage Yosui. Guests and their
pets can enjoy Karuizawa French cooking, prepared by an experienced chef using local produce.
Mikage Yosui’s gentle stream was selected as one of the 100 Furusato (home town) Shinshu
Landscapes (the one and only place chosen in Karuizawa). The Mikage Yosui area has many cafes and
restaurants that allow people to bring their dogs. People walk their dogs along the banks of the gently
flowing Mikage Yosui, an optimal spot for dog walks. This area is particularly cherished by dog-owners in
Karuizawa.
Tokyo Tatemono Resort plans to continue to develop and operate hotels for dog owners so that
pet-lovers can enjoy travelling with their pets.

■ Regina Resort Karuizawa Mikage Yosui
Address: 49-2 Oiwake, Karuizawa-cho, Kita Saku-gun, Nagano, 389-0115
Homepage: http://mikage.regina-resorts.com/ (Japanese only)
Grand opening: July 30, 2016 (Saturday)
Hotel facilities: 26 guest rooms/accommodates 82 people total
Restaurant (Karuizawa French cuisine), café and bar, gift shop, dog run (run for small dogs
only/ run for all types of dogs), grooming room, and parking lot (37 spaces)
Access: Approximately 120 minutes from Nerima interchange on the Kanetsu Expressway
Approximately 20 minutes by car from Karuizawa station on the Hokuriku Shinkansen line
Rates: One room (two people) starts from
¥20,520 per person and higher for a superior room (includes breakfast and dinner)
¥23,760 per person and higher for a deluxe room (includes breakfast and dinner)
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■ Regina Resort Series
・Regina Resort Fuji Suites & Spa (21 pet-friendly rooms)
All rooms are suites with a hot spring bath. This resort welcomes dogs.
7160 Kodachi, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Prefecture 401-0302
Total number of guest rooms: 21
Total capacity: 60 guests
・Regina Resort Hakone Ungaiso (10 pet-friendly rooms)
This resort is tucked away in the prime spot in Gora (Hakone) for the enjoyment of pets and their owners
1300-46 Gora, Hakone-cho, Ashigara-Shimo-gun, Kanagawa Prefecture 250-0408
Total number of guest rooms: 10
Total capacity: 34 guests
・Regina Resort Izu Murin (8 pet-friendly rooms)
This resort only takes in 8 couples. This hot spring resort offers a magnificent view to be enjoyed by
guests.
1086-88 Yawatano, Ito, Shizuoka Prefecture 413-0232
Total number of guest rooms: 8
Total capacity: 32 guests
・Hatoriko Highland Regina Forest (33 pet-friendly rooms)
This resort combines the forest, lake, light, and water. A natural field that can be thoroughly enjoyed.
Hatorikokogen, Tenei-mura, Iwase-gun, Fukushima Prefecture 962-0692
Total number of guest rooms: 77
Total capacity: 200 guests
・Hotel Regina Kawaguchiko
All guest rooms have a view of Mount Fuji.
5239-1 Funatsu, Fuji Kawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Prefecture 401-0301
Total number of guest rooms: 68
Total capacity: 200 guests

